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An Idaho baker finds himself all snarled up with the NRA
because he imagined he knew something about the baking busi-
ness—and his own affairs. It appears that the bakers’ code, like
all other bourbon theoretical remedies, declares an increased
price on all coded commodities and among them, bread.

The Idaho baker insisted that his margin of profit was fair
when he sold bread at the pre-code price. He refused to boost it
—and his troubles are just beginning. If he sells below the price
established by professional politicians, he will be prosecuted and
heavily fined. If he sells at the code price he willbe selling less
bread to those now unable to buy quite enough.

Senator Borah has advised the baker to “run your own
business and I’llattend to the legal matter without cost.” We
shall soon find out if the code crowd cares to arouse the ire of
the fiery Idaho warrior.

It’s unfortunate that the farmer-labor endorsing convention
was held so early in the season. The second day of the present
month would have been the proper date. The tally would have
stood about like this:

For Governor:
0. G.Gimmeanybody
Floyd B. Olson

...999,911

I’m generous. I can’t imagine who the “other fellow”
could be, but it’s a cinch he wouldn’t be a farmer or a Minne-
apolis union man. If you don’t believe this, stroll out through
any rural district or among union men.

Who lost the hundred and twenty thousand names off the
“remove Bainbridge and Johannes” petitions? While the peti-
tions were en route, they were said to contain one hundred and
forty-six thousand signatures but when they landed on the desk
of the public welfare committee the shout went up that they
carried the John Hancocks of twenty thousand more or less
floating citizens.

If Minneapolis labor wishes to have the public believe it is
not dominated by communists, the most effective manner in
which it can prove its lily-whiteness is to clean house. The com-
munists are rather proud of their affiliation with the organized
labor factions. If they were not, they would do less shouting
from the house tops and street corners about their membership
in various unions.

If the governor wishes to re-establish the fact that the poli-
tical winds have veered, he need only take a jaunt through the
rural sections where three months ago he was invincible. Hell
be very lucky to come out of some counties in November with his
vest pocket half filled with votes.

A crowd of “admirers” almost tore the clothing from the
President’s wife when she strolled down to the wharf at Port-
land to greet her distinguished husband. She was rescued by
police and secret service men. The American public is a peculiar
animal. And souvenir-hunting its principal sport.

Twenty-five thousand farmer-labor party members are said
to hve reseigned from the party within the last ten days. And
they have scarcely begun the march back to the old camp.
Brother, when they start cominjg back, get out of the roadl
Tramp, tramp, tramp the boys are marching, back to the old
G. O. P.
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More than one hundred cattle waiting to be processed and
canned for the poor, beat the rap and the packing companies by
dropping dead —of starvation, ’r sumpin. With this as a yard-
stick, one doesn’t have to do any guessing to see what the diges-

tive tracts of the country’s needy are up against the coming
winter. —I.-uJIL

A truck driver, protesting a baptism of bricks, blisters the
underpinning of some “peaceful pickets” with two doses of
birdshot. He wins for himself a bunk in the bastile while the
chaps with the peppered legs limp away free. ’Sfunny corner
of the world, eh ?

Of course the buck private who issued that mass meeting
permit had no authority to do so, but that made the signature
and the permit of full legal stature. If that ruling holds in
civilian life, a lot of us are plain dumb ifwe longer overlook our
unlimited authority.

The governor declares against the use of “stool pigeons” by
the Citizens Alliance. As county attorney, the governor should
know that his record would have been far less luminous had it
not been for these same insects.

With the United States’ wheat crop so far below a safe sup-
ply, no one need express surprise to see South American wheat
dumped on our market before Christmas. There was “method
in the madness” of that wheat acreage reduction plan and “feed
wheat to stock” order, as time will prove.

The AAAboys are busy right now explaining that the short-
age of food grains has been over estimated. Iftheir guess is as
accurate as their estimates on acreage and crop reduction, we ’ll
be eating sawdust pancakes before the second inaugural cen-
tennial is held.

More than two hundred thousand tenant cotton fanners
were added to the vast army of needy men and women and chil-
dre by the cotton reduction plan. By the same token, a million
coolies went to work in the cotton fields of Asia.

Two thousand Hennepin county farmers who are not mem-
bers of some farmer-labor affiliated association are nursing their
wrath and waiting for that November day when they can even
some of the score. And, BOY! how they’ll wrestle tljose ballots.

About two more “I hereby order” proclamations and a
farmer-labor candidate will have the same chance of election that
the mythical wax Irish setter had of catching the asbestos angora
in the Arch Imp’s pent house.

The Citizens Alliance might test the vidality and legality of
the buck private permit system by getting one of the young
chaps to sign a permit for an Alliance carnival somewhere along
Nicollet avenue.

The cow trail patrol episode, too many of us thought a huge
joke. Today we have come to realize that liberties are not stolen
in wholesale lots but are filched bit by bit. We never miss them
until they are gone.

Ex-governor Bill Langer of North Dakota, reconsidered his
hunch of demanding the recall of Senator Nye. Bill evidently
recognizes the whine of a buzz-saw.

When freedom of speech and assemblage is suppressed and
the security of office or home is abolished, just how far are we
from becoming “subjects” of a dictator?

A young lady in New York won a loving cup for sitting on a
block of ice five and a half hours. Bet she traded it in for an
electric pad that same evening.

Hour large suitcases of “valuable papers” disappear down
the rear elevator and into thin air. Maybe they contained tonsil
varnish instead of dark secrets. One can pack a lotta pints in
four grips! Or a lot of funny hunches in an “emergency. ’ ’

Mystery piles upon mystery but “who laid the corner stone
of the first pyramid” is a kindergarten problem when compared
to the one of “why martial law” or who thought up the bright
idea.

Some day when the official temperature had dropped to nor-
malcy, I’d like to ask why chase a flock of Chinks out of a shirt
and collar renovator, clad principally in their queues—and a
stray corner of a sheet?
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SPEAKING OF
ADVERTISERS

(Continued from page 5)
tious” if you get what I mean.
And that’s another spot where
the smile isn’t cracked when
you enter. I hate these forced
grins. They remind me of tomb-
stones about thirty seconds be-
fore midnight. The two Sams
(Sam Gorman and Sam Rodich)
mean it when they greet you;
make you feel glad that you
came and sorry you have to
leave. Atmosphere! That’s at
the Gold Bubble!

Now, ladies. Thousands of
you know of the Smjart Set
Beauty Salon, but there are
thousands who should know
about it. Won’t you pass the
word along that there isn’t an-
other beauty shop in the city

that can duplicate the prices
charged at Smart Set or the ex-

cellence of the work ? The only
time I ever had my hair twisted
was the time I thought I saw a
ghost. It took ten seconds for
my locks to screw up so tight I
couldn’t shut my eyes and when
the thing was over, every hair
snapped out straight and
they’ve been that way for over
a half century. But I can tell
a Smart Set job of hair mani-
curing (is that the proper
word?) as far as I can see the
owner’s profile. There’s an
“it”about a Smart Set perma-
nent. Ladies try “it,”

WHATA DIFFERENCE!

What is wrong .with Minne-
apolis? Doesn’t she believe in
law and order? Doesn’t she
want her officials to do their
duty?

Last spring, during the truck
drivers’ strike, when poorly
equipped policemen were club-
bed and badly beaten, when two
volunteer policemen were kill-
ed, little was heard from the
public. There were few pro-

tests. The city council did no-
thing, so far as I know. But
labor spokesmen boasted of rid-
ding the city of “rats” and ex-
horted the rioters tos further
violence, should efforts be made
to resist their illegal stopping of
traffic.

How different now after an-
other riot! With police better
equipped and profiting by the
experiences of the first strike,
the riotters this time took the
beating. And what a storm of
protest has followed! Unions
are demanding impeachment of
the mayor and removal of the
chief of police, petitions are be-
ing signed by thousands, we are
told, and the city council has
arranged a public hearing.

Is this characteristic of Min-
neapolis? If so, what a fertile
field for the communistic agita-
tors who have been sent here.

—A Suburbanite.
—The Journal.
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Admitting that the Banco “investigation” was a rather stu-
pid show doesn’t alter the suspicion that it was intended
as such from the beginning— and it began may months ago.

Speaking on the subject of “self-made men” what do you
think about the job the Governor did on Floyd B.? Isn’t it a
peach ?

When it comes to advertising
a city, the prize apple goes to
the communists.
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